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Remy-Obad, Camille@Energy
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

cordelynn baumeister [redandcurly@yahoo.com]
Tuesday, November 12, 2013 10:33 AM
Remy-Obad, Camille@Energy
Fw: Fwd: Bottle Rock Power sumps closure status?

Camille Remy-Obad
FYI Randy Fung tried to sent this to you and it bounced back. I know this is out the fence line but it is
still a compliance issue. I felt it was important.
David Coleman
On Tuesday, November 12, 2013 10:10 AM, HighValleyRanch <funggrip@jnb.com> wrote:

Begin forwarded message:
From: "Childs, Guy@Waterboards" <Guy.Childs@waterboards.ca.gov>
Date: November 12, 2013 8:51:14 AM PST
To: HighValleyRanch <funggrip@jnb.com>
Subject: RE: Bottle Rock Power sumps closure status?

Randall,
Bottlerock Power sent me a letter dated 11 October 2013 requesting an extension until 2014 to fill in
the emptied depression at the Former Coleman Well Pad Drilling Sump.
Guy
-----Original Message----From: HighValleyRanch [mailto:funggrip@jnb.com]
Sent: Monday, November 11, 2013 4:04 PM
To: Childs, Guy@Waterboards
Cc: camille-remy-obad@energy.ca.gov
Subject: Bottle Rock Power sumps closure status?
To Guy Childs
Central Valley Water Quality Board
Concerning:
The status of Bottle Rock Powers orders for sump closures
Dear Sir,
We spoke in the early spring about this matter. I called on the phone and we discussed whether all
the sumps at the Bottle Rock Power Plant had completed their fill and closure. You stated that West
Coleman ( to the best of my recollection) still remained unfilled and that BRP had asked for an
extension to their required closure because they had not yet started their expansion project and
needed that excavation material to finish filling the West Coleman sump.
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As you are well aware, BRP has had a difficult time in securing the financial resources to start their
expansion project. Since having been approved over three years ago, they have not done one thing
to begin.
So I am assuming that they have not had the material to fill the sumps nor have they imported any
soil as far as I know.
I wish to know the exact status of your initial requirement for completion of closure of the sumps.
Has it been completed. If not ,when will it be completed. If not, has BRP already applied for another
extension on their required closure?
As we are coming in front of the California Energy Commission on matters pertaining to Bottle Rock
Power and their compliance, it would be appropriate to know the status of the sump closures before
the hearing one week from today.
CEC has requested that all statements and written public input be in by thursday, 11/14/13.
So it is of the utmost importance that we get a quick answer to this letter.
I know that you are very busy, and that is the reason that I chose to contact you via email rather than
a phone call which might interrupt you busy schedule,
Yours,
Randall Fung
High Valley Road Residents

Our company has been manufacturing European style match grips for American Pistols since 1989.
http://funggrip.jnb.com
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